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HIVE Ml FROM THE OVSIX THOUSAND FIVE'HUNDREDEII HEIR OF THE CENTURY 
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SQUID AFRICAN IRREGULARSi '
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And There Will Be No Strike-Work Will Go on Today a 
Usual, the Men Being Given an Advance of 

twelve Per Cent—Drummond Miners 
Get a Similar Increase.

;
Î ; . 'i

iRetuni w Nearly Sixty Millions More Than Last 
r—It SGrown Over a Hundred and Fortyx 

MillloiiSince thelLiberal Government 
tVaslPlaced in Power.

Have Been Enlisted in Cape Colony—Military Authorities Are 
Preparing for Contingencies—Guns Landed From the 

Monarch Will Be Taken Up Country—Great 
Reception to Lord Roberts in England.
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PitbXftot»»», Jan. 3-Q 

■I ret urns of the dornie 
Irands of the printer

Drummond miners will also get a silnile 
increase. TOia other Plctoci mines wi 
come to an agreement tomorrow mortmn

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 3.—(Special)—The 
at Sprioffliill will go to work tamor-*0—The trade 

all in the 
11 be ready 
ent in the 
Tlie official 
ite trade of 

year 
red with '

$107,733,970, of which nearly $97,000,000 
was Canadian produce. The exports in 
1899 were $99,091,855, which slews an in
crease for the past year of over $8,000,000 
and about the si me amount in imports. 
The valine of free goods imported from 
Great Britain was $13,186,000.

There was a large inercaise in the trade 
with the United States. It grew from 
$138,000,000 to $164,000,000, an increase of 
about $25,000,000. There was imported for 
caiiwuiniptioii $19,844,000 worth. Of this 
amount $56,152,000 was free goods. Tlie 
value of goods entered for consumption 
freon the United States in 1899 was $93,- 
007,000, or all increase of about $16,000,- 
000 for 1900. The exports to tlie United 
Mixtes were over $54,000,000 or about 
$9,000,000 greater titan 1899.

Candada imixorted from Germany during 
the ]>;ist leur $8,700,000 .and exported 
$1,103,600.

Freni Franecc Canada miported $4,401,- 
000 and exported in Canada products 
$1,372,000.

Tliere was a drop of ulxtuit one-half on 
the exportus from Canada to Germany 
an increase of about one million dollars 
in the imports. There was a slight in
crease in the trade with France.

men
row mourning as usual, the management 
having agreed to acceed to their demands 
of an advance of 12 per cent, to take 
effect from January 1st. This will make 

total advance of 22 per cent, within

e
i: '*C

The Local Situation.for i^rcsenitait ion to j| 
early days of the sol 
figures show tirait the ij 
tlhe dominion increase®
1899-1900 by $59,856,023 i 
1898-1899.

The total tikde far 1 
213, as against #381.517, 
imports were $189,622,513 aotot 
$191,891,723 last year, cmitpure 
764,308 imports and $158y80U 
the year previous.

Ill 1896, wlhien the present romment 
itradc of 

so that

the public buildings were illuminated this 
evening. The thoroughfares Were un
usually crowded, the holiday spirit was 
evident, but there was little of the dis
order and drunkenness of the previous 
war celebrations.

It #■ committees to send out agents to the Boer 
commandoes, explaining that they could 
communicate through the central 
mittee and the military governor and could 
also come to see him personally if neces
sary.

The committee, which included General 
Cronje’s brother, cordially thanked Iron! 
Kitchener and promised to print the 
speech in Dutch and to circulate it every
where.

Since tlie meeting orders have been 
issued agbuinst burning farmhouses 
less it should be proved' that the actual 
inhabitants had committed misdeeds.

The first districts cleared under Lord 
Kitchener’s plan were Jagersfontein and 
Faureemith, whose inhabitants were 
laagered at Fauresmith.

Large quantities of coal have been 
niving recently, but owing to the 
demand, dealers have been unable to «" * 
cumulate a supply of any extent. A lead
ing merchant stated yesterday there wad 
not likely to be much change in the cur
rent ' rates in the near- future, owing fco 
the strong demand and the high rate fcf 
frights which have increased from 70 to 
90 cents a ton to $1.25.

Hod the threatened strike of the Nova 
Scotia miners not been settled the burden 
would have been felt on hard coal con
sumers as

Gape Town, Jan. 3.—The military au
thorities are preparing for all contingen
cies.' It lias been decided to transfer the 
Boer prisoners from tlie camps to trans

isCOI11-tlie
four months.

Everything is quiet but there is much 
rejoicing mot only among the men but 
ih business elrdcs, as a strike at this 
season would have been most disester-

s $321,661,- 
i 1900. The 

e exports 
Ibh #162,-

exports

ports.
Fanners coming into Carnarvon des

cribe tlié Boers as travelling in •parallel 
columns, with numerous flanking parties, 
sweeping the country of horses, plunder
ing loyalists and carrying off everything 
oaltaiblc. It aipi>ears that they are ac
companied by strings of pack horses, light
ly loaded.

Ccflesbcrg telegrams that Kritainger’s 
colinraaiKlo is dvossiug the Middélburg 
district but is getting few if any recruits. 
Here, in (ape Town, such business men 

unable to leave are organizing a 
town guard composed of the leading citi- 

Tlie canunereial companies have

CANADIAN CORPS OF SCOUTS
TT

OIKS.
Was to Be Organized Under Battling Gun 

Howard.
Ottawa. Jan. 3—(Special)—Lieut. E. K. 

W- Morrisou,- writing to W. M. South- 
ham, from Pretoria, November 26, says 
that lie was offered the captaincy of a 
Canadian corps of Colt guns and scouts 
that was to be organized under Gat. How
ard, who was to be made a major. Mor
rison also says that there w*cu!d be a 
year’s fighting ahead- He did not accept 
the captaincy and is on board the Rosslyn 
Castle, due at Halifax on Monday.

The matter was finally settled about 10 
o’clock this evening when tlie report of the 
manager was firefc submitted with an 
offer of an advance of 10 per cent, the 
men quickly replied that nothing short 
of the original demand of 12 per cent, 
would make them go to work tomorrow. 
After duly considering it, Manager Cow
ans sent back word that he Would accede 
to their demands.

A Halifax despatch to the Telegraph 
says:

The VTiii'eatened big coal strike of the 
miners has been practically settled, the 
men gaining. The SpringMll miners’ re
quest f$r 12 per cent. =7ncirease from 
January 1st, has been acceded to and tlie

I came into power, the aggregai 
the dominion was $239,025,3t 
the trade has grown by over-2,000,000 
since Launer took office. Then v eoO- 
Iccted for 1000 was $28,888,110,, increase 
of #3,154,882 over the pievionseur.

Tlie trade with Great Brifeini 
to #153,000,000, the largest in tSliistory 
of Canada. The increase was ait #17,- 
030,000. The valine of goods en?d for 
consumption from Britain was $89,530 
as compared with $37,060,123 i year 
pverwus. Tiic exports to Brita

un
well as those using the bi

tuminous article. An unlimited supply 
of the latter could be obtained from the 
American mines, buft it is very inferior for 
house burning, and an increased demand , 
for the anthracite would be the result. 
The large quantities of soft coal proposed 
to be imported by the I. C. K. would also 

sharp advance in the rates on

raascl

r LORD ROBERTS’■ as are cause a 
frecsjht.

As regards price, American brfcuoninous 
could be sold at St. John at a slight ad- 

the Nova Scotia article. An
ticipating scarcity in the local markets 
dealers have placed orders far consgn- 
memba of Scotch coal, some being already 
on the Atlantic.

GREAT RECEPTION.zeius.
a>k<xl the mayor to call a mass meeting 
to urge the gwernanvut to suppress dis
loyal newspapers and to proclaim martial 
law.

The Briltieli ixattleslidp Monarch, today, 
landed men and guns to relieve the troops 
for service northward. It is believed that 
the guns wiU be sent up country.

Hive 3iunda*cd c-itizcna enlisted today, 
the enrollment being very active. It is 
lioixxl that tlie first batch of mounted 

\\tL11 leave within three days for 
Woi'cesler. They are to hold tlie passes 
of the lied river* mountains and to pro
tect1 the railway tunnel. The organdza- 
tiem is rough and reudy_and not troubled 
with much drill or special uniform. 
Horses arc scarce. Six tiiousand live 
hundred South African irregulars have 
been irecruited during the last eight 
weeks.

The Boers in the Transvaal have been 
exceedingly active for the last week or 
so, daily attacking trains, convoys and 
dwolaitcd pottos. In nur* instances tliey 
have t>een repulsed and the railways are 
now working more regularly.

A commando is supposed to be in 
the mountains dividing Middelburg and 
Graq-f Reinet but cannot be exactly lo
cated. The invaders in the west who 
wore expected at Fraeerburg today have 
altered their course and are now anovring 
in tllie direction of Will is bon to the north- 
weett. The British have occupied Frascr- 
burg.

Tlie Boers in Beehuamaland have been 
again joined by the inhabitants who once., 
before rdbellled.

Connmmlocs are reported to be at 
Blikfontein, Boos tap and Daniels Kiul. 
Tlieir objective is believed to be Griqua- 
bown, which is occuii>icd by the British.

Luncheon at Buckingham Palace Followed 
Other Ceremonies.

London, Jan. 3—Lord Roberta was given 
another grand reception today. At the 
Hartley Institute, the mayor, surrounded 
by the members of the corporation in full 
robes of office, presented him with the 
freedom of the city in a gold casket- The 
institute was crowded to its capacity, and 
there was a remarkable demonstration as 
the field marsliall, in the uniform of his 
rank, stepped on a raised platform. The 
proceedings were most brief. Lord Rob
erta, in a few words of thanks, referred 
to the war in terms similar to those which 
he used yesterday. On returning to the 
raÜMjad station he was greeted witih con
tinuous plaudits from the assembled 
throngs. At 11.30 a- m., the field mar
shal started for London- 

London, Jan. 3—Crowds of people today 
flocked to points of vantage along the 
route to be followed by Lord Roberta 
from Paddington station to Buckingham 
Palace.

Lord Roberts reached Paddington sta
tion only twenty minutes behind the 
schedule time. He was greeted by the 
Prince of Wales, the Princess of Wales, 
the Duke and Duchess of York, the Duke 
of Connaught) and the Duke of Cambridge. 
Tlie members of the royal family shook 
hands with the field marshall, while the 
bands played the national anthem. Tlie 
Princess of Wales engaged Lord Roberta 
in a conversation of sonic length, 
scene was altogether brilliant. The Prin
cess of Wales soon left the railroad sta
tion, preceding Lord Roberts to Bucking
ham Palace.

London, Jan. 3.—At the palace a few- 
distinguished ixxyple wore waiting wearily 
within the sombre palace quadrangle, in 
which the gas lamps vainly tried to dis-

vance over

WEDDINGS ON THE ST. OlX. SCHOONER LILY ASHORE. WILL BANQUET SOLDIERS.
*-

Five Marriages Solemnized at St. Shen, 
Calais and Milltown.

Bound from Perth Amboy for St, John- 
Likely a Total Loss—The Crew Rescued.

Citizens of Kingston to Banquet Their 
South African Heroes. SALE OF MOFFATQUEEN WILHELMINA’S

APPROACHING MARRIAGE.Kingston, Jan. 3—(Special)—The citi- 
will banquet Kingstonian’s 100 who LUMBER PROPERTY.SL Stephen, Jan. 3—(8pecia])—ace 

the dawn erf the new century cupiiq 
pears to be busy on the St. Croix, he 
rerit is a number of weddings on th 
rides of tlie river. Thursday morn g 
3tie Eva Young, the popular miihr, 
and Walter McWlia, son of Capt, Aod-v 

^ MdVlia, were joined in wedlock.
On the same day Muss Lottie liartfo 

ini Harry Smith, of Millitmvn, were ma*

Orleans, Mass., Jan. 3—-The three-masted 
scliooner Lily, Caiptadu R. S. Kerr, of Wind
sor, X. S., witih a crew of nine men, strand
ed on the bar off Nausott this moral ns, and 
-the seamen were rescued by life savers, after

men zens
served in South Africa- The affair will 
take place after the arrival home of “C” 
Field Battery.

Reported Transfer the North Shore 
Holdings to Bostonians.

Dalhoo&ie, Jan. 3.—(Special)—It 
ported on reliable anting 
tensive lumber burine» a' 
ed by -George. Moffat &> Col.
George Moffat is the sole 
to c'liange bands, a- company o-f Boston 
'hmiJbermen being the purdhaseff. 'Lbc 
properity to be 'transferred mdditea Mr. 
Moffat’s lumbea* limits, saw mill, boom 
privileges, sccxw«, and at earn tug. The 
price is in the vicinity of $209,000. Ihe 
tramsfer is to be made before ihe Ht uf 
February.

Monetary Matters Are Troubling the Pros- 
pective Groom.

WOMEN OF TORONTOLhey 'bad abandoned tineir vessel and were 
drive a&bore in one of t.iuir bcata. The Lily 
lies in the same position tonight, and she 
will undoubtedly be a total lass. No one 
has been able to board her since she was 
abandoned, and tile captain arwa'Ms instruc
tions from tbe owner before doing anything 
further toward making an attempt to save 
the vessel.

The Lily was bound from Perth Amboy for 
QL John, wirth a cargo of coal. She is 368

London, Jan. 3.—A special despatch 
from Berlin reports that Duke Henry of 
M eck 1 ei rb u rg - Sc.h'w e r In, whose marriage 
to Queen Wilhel rvina of Holland has been 
announced for Feb. 7, has left The Hague, 
indignant at the tone of the parliamen
tary discussion on tihe subject of his future 
position. Whether this is true or not 
there is no doufbt that there has been 
endless trouble connected with the pro
jected marriage.

Queen Wilhelmina has contrived to get 
up as much fuss about the style ot 
precedence as that experienced in Eng
land in 1840. She wished Duke Henry to 
be created prince consort and have prece
dence over her mother, but she was over
ruled on both points.

On tlie other hand her solicitude lor 
her future husband’s pecuniary comfort 
has by no means been equal fo her soli
citude for his dignity. She has given up 
her orignal proposition to settle a large 
sum on him out of her private fortune 
and now proposes that parliament settle 
£ 16,000 a year on hint, payable if he sur
vives her majesty. While the latter is 
alive Duke Heniy will get nothing accord
ing to tills plan. But there is a veiy 
strong feeling in Holland that no allow
ance
the country, considering the vast prop
erty at the disposal of. Queen Wilhelmina. 
Duke Henry’s private fortune is inade
quate for his position as prince consort, 
lie will practically be dependent on his 
spouse.

The Hague, Jan. 3.—The second cham
ber today adopted without amendment 
various articles approving the queen’s 
marriage to Duke Henry of Meckienlberg- 
Sclrwerin by 59 to 10 votes.

ty that
Pay a‘ Handsome Tribute of Esteem to 

Col. Otter.
Toronto, Jan, 3—The presentation was 

made la»t night to Colonel Otter, on behalf of 
the women of Tornto of a beautiful eet of 
solid silver, consisting of three salvers, a 
flavge fruit dish, two bon-bon dishes and a 
loving cup, accompanied by a congratulatory 
•auMrass, .beautifully embossed on vellum. 
Colonel Otter mad© a feeling reply to the ad
dress, thanking the donors most warmly for 
tiheir gift.

!

1
r

.Today Miss Cora Maxwell, the wel 
rewn singer and daughter of Oouncifci 
1.8. T. Maxwell, of Milltown, was n*r Uns register amt Is owned by G. E. Bentley, 
id t)o the mo#t impular C. P. It. eon 
drtor running into St. Stephen, Mr: Wil- 
tot Berr>-man.

At Milltown Miss Lottie Hacker, ot 
Upper Mills, and Gustave Klein, the dc- ^ttendinc a Meeting at Toronto-Prosper- 
Rper of the St. Cikmx cotton mill, were 6 .. n . ,

ous Year Reported.

ST- JOHN NAIL MAKERS:

I NORTHUMBERLAND STRAITS.toted.
At Calais also this afternoon B. Y. Cur

tin, son of Hon. G. A. Curran, collector 
oicustoms, and Miss Mac Jones, a ]>op'i- 
la society young lady, joined tlie matri-j 
ironiul piocession. AH tlie brides, being 
burning and popular, were the reeipienta 
n many handsome presents. The many 
luprpy couples Started for different cities 
in the States and Canada aniid the very 
hst wishes" of numerous relatives and 
tnends.

Reports of Canadian Officers.
Ottawa, Jan- 3—(Special)—Lieut. Col. 

Drury, commanding tbe Royal Canadian 
Artillery, sends to the department his 
diary from November 8 to December 5. 
He left Pretoria on November 20 and 
reached Cape Town November 25.
“C” and “D” battery horse® were dispos
ed of at Pretoria. Lieut. King, “C” Bat
tery, obtained a commission in South Af
rican constabulary.

A report has been received from Lieut.- 
Col. Evans.

Col. Otter sends his report for the week 
ending December 29. This is his final re
port. It gives an account of the arrival 
of the Lake Champlain at Halifax at 4 
o’clock and the arrival on board of Lieut.- 
Col. Foster and Dr. .Tones, the health 
officer at 7.30. Paying off was finished 
at 11 a. m- There was some delay in en
training and the train started at 1.30 p. 
ni-, westward.

mToronto, Jan. 3—(-Special)—Nail mauufac- 
rers an i
t of Camaida met 
4naul session today- 
frps in attende nice were E. Perkins, E. C. 
tin, James Tender, of St. John, and W. 
Oorôwell, of Hail-flax. Wire nails was the 
«Meet of today’s meeting. Other kinds of 
nag tv-mi be discussed at subsequent, moet- 
4tH. Although Hhe pre-seat govern,meat rc- 
du^i the duty on mails by 40 per cent., 
Otou'faclurers report a prosperous year and 
8aHliey can still undersell the American 
a^’.c.

The Stanley Transferred for the Rest of fgff 
the Season to the Plctou Route.

wholesale hardware deal-
here In joint

Among Che dele-
wtiti IOttawa, Jan. 3—(Special)—In view of 

the absence of terminal facilities and the 
impossibility of supplying them at this 
season, combined with the epidemic of 
smallpox in the neighborhood of Cape Tor- 
mentine, which prevents tire Stanley ear- 
lying mails and passengers and fqjight to- W 
any appreciable extent fljjfcnd frora^8Bn-j^* 
merside, the minister o^^rarinc has 
tei-mined to transfer the ^Pauley to the 
Pictou route for the remainder of the 
season, and orders have been issued ac
cordingly.

Tbe Stanley will run in conjunction with 
the steamer Minto between Pictou and 
Georgetown and an effort will ho made 
to provide a daily service from each 
point.

ëAllThe

PEACE COMMISSION
■ AT PRETORIA.

VICTIMS OF FIRE DAMP.I' Prêts Censor Just Releases News of Such a 
Committee Which Met Lord Kitchener.
London, Jun. 4—The censorship) lias just 

permitted news of the following peace 
tentatives to emanate from Pretoria:

About the middle of Jjeemil.cr a num
ber of prominent burghers who had sub
mitted and were living in the Pretoria 
district, formed a peace committee. Mr. 
YttiiRensberg, a former member of the 
first Volksraad of the Transvaal, was 
elected president of the commission, which 
included other prominent former members 
of the Volksraad. The committee resolv
ed to attempt negotiations and according
ly in response, to a suggestion Lord Kit
chener attended at a meeting of the com
mittee December 21, and addressed the 
meeting. He said he was glad to meet a 
committee desirous of bringing the war 
to a epecdv conclusion. He proceeded to 
point out the folly of a continuance of the 
guerilla warfare, since the British govern- 

I ment would never permit the re-establish
ment of the Boer government- ,

Mr. Chamberlain’s statements in par
liament, Lord Kitchener contender!, clear
ly showed that there was no wish to op
press the burghers.

Lord Kitchener urged that it was use
less to continue the present inhuman 
struggle, pointing out that the powers had 
refused to listen to Mr- Kruger’s requests 
for intervention. The burghers, lie said, 
had fought a good fight, hut they had 
been overpowered, and there was no dis
honor in the leaders recognising that fact. 
He reminded them that there were hosts 
of Boer prisoners waiting to be restored to 
their families.

Referring to his proclamations to tlie 
country, Lord Kitchener said that unfor
tunately these liad not been allowed to 
reach the burghers and he trusted that 
the committee would make known the 
facts to the Boers in the field as he de
sired to give them every chance to sur
render and wished to finish the war by 
the most humane means possible. He 
promised to give the committee notice 
if compelled to abandon conciliatory for 
harsher methods.

Going on to explain his recent procla
mations confirming the statement that 
those who had broken oaths of neutrality 
would be treated in the same way as the 
others, he told the committee that all 
would be accommodated with their fam
ilies in protected laagers along the line of 
the railway.

No one, he promised, would be sent out 
of the country; but all who had fought 
fairly, including the leaders, would re
ceive the consideration due to their rank. 
He advised the formation of local sub-

FIRE AT QUINCY.Ftrrible Occurrence at a Pennsylvania 
Colliery.

for the duke should be asked from
perse the foggy gloom. The foot guards 
on duty, weaving their overcoats, were 
drawn up within, While without soune 
50,000 lierions were packed together m 
an effort to get a view of the hero oi the 
hour.

The royal party arrived half au hour 
before Lord Roberts, who was driven in
to tihe quadrangle amid a salvo of cheer
ing from the crowds and a dignified wav
ing of handkerchiefs on the part of the 
barediefcided nobility.

Within, the Prince of Wales again 
warmly greeted the field marshal.

Everybody by that time, 2.30 p. in., 
was very hungry but Lord Roberts would 
not go to luncheon until lie had inspected 
the guards. Aecomiwuried by one or two 
officers lie walked between the hues of 
men towering over the tiny commander- 
in-chief, making him appear smaller than 

aim -dt overweighted by tihe im-

i Georg Washington's Gold Headed Cane 
Among the Property Lost.Wilkosbarrc, Va., Jan. 3—The Pino ltidgo 

Colliery of Ike Algouquiu Coal Company at 
Miners' Mills, was 
■ceident today. Four men entered the mine 

They did not come

tihe scene of a terrible Qüiliy, Mass., Jan. 3—The fine old colonial 
mansi^ ' 0,f Dr. William Eve rent, situated 
near' ic centre of the city, was badly dam
aged ,b lire today and a considerable por
tion iX3 ccnitcmbs, consisting of valuable 
books ui papers and much antique furni
ture, >vH completely destroyed. The manu
script vritings,v however, of Dr. Everett’s 
father; Edward Everett, were* saved intact, 
as wetl4s a number c*f other valuable books 
in the ibrary.

The t-Q aDarted about 3 o’clock this after
noon ad is supposed to have originated 
Trom s|»rks from an open grate fire in the 
library, while tlie loe« on the building and 
its conttus is estimated alt about $3.000 with 
an insuring cf $l,-'00, Dr. Everett said that 
ihtis less f books and papers was irreparable.

tiany bocks and a valuable life- 
si zod porraii cf his grandfather, Peter C. 
Brooks, Lr. Everett counted among bis losses 

heirlooms and relics, chief

U make some repairs, 
to the surface at noon. A ji|umlbeiw"of rescu- 
tr? went down to investigate, 
telcd to come 
taty wvn/t down.

At 8 o'clock this evening they found the 
i«ad bodies of D. J. Williams, the foreman, 
tod William Morgan, fire boss.
*tre victims of fire damp. The first rescu
ing party returned and another party 
6n»-a tbe slope and found tihe other two 
rbey were unconscious and w'hen brought 
but physiclane, who were in waiting, said 

could not recover.
The mouth of the mine is surrounded by 

relatives of the entombed men and their 
•1er is heartrending.

An explosion of gas occurred in No. 2 
•Une of the Delaware & Hudson Company 
at Plymouth this afternoon. Joihn lledusky, 
foreman of a gang 
abandoned chamber with a naked lamp and 
ignited the ga«. Ite dusk y was instantly kill- 
*1 and six men injured.

l THE NEW U. S. BATTLESHIPS.They, too, 
back. Then another rescuing Strange Milk This.

Cape Town, Jan- 3—A station master of 
the Fraserburg road lias seized a number 
of cases marked “Condensed milk,” and 
addressed to Fraserburg, whidh contain
ed 3,000 split bullets, 500 detonators aud 
150 pounds of dynamite-

The Awards of Contracts Will Rrobâl'lv I 
Not Be Made Until February, »

HALIFAX CLERGYMAN SELECTED
Tlie men &

Rev. C. F, Johnson of Halifax Receives a 
Call to Montreal. Washington, Jan. 3—There are iuV 

tious that the navy department ma 
1er the award of contracta for th- 
sheathed battleships yet uudiep 
until the first of February, at v 
there will be opened the bid 
structing three protected cr 
reason that is being adve 
poning the allotment is 
possible to secure a mr 
more satisfactory distrt’ 
work among the var 
ing six ships to d 
than by trying to 
installments.

Montreal, Jan. 3.—(Special)—Rev. V. 
F. Johnson, of Halifax, was selected by 
the congregation of St, Andrew’s Pres
byterian church. West-mount, last night 
to be their minister.

Mr. Kruger’s Health.
The Hague, Jan- 3—Mr. Kruger was dis

turbed during the night as a result of the 
slight attack of bronchitis, but he was 
better this morning. The bronchitis is 
following the normal course.

ever—
mouse plumes of Ivin field marshal's hat.

When the inspection was over Lord 
Roberts, tlie members of .tihe royal family 
and the generals went into the palace and 
had a private 1 anclicon, whereupon the 
crowds dispersed.

London, Jan. 3.—All the royal ladies 
in half mourning and most of the 

guests in neutral or sombre tiuts, very 
lew appearing in bright shades. The 
Princess of Wales wore black with a 

vest. Prinecss Louise bad a cos-

Ite-sidci»

!
many priiçloss 
among wiiii-h was a gold-tbeaidod cane, tlie 
property 0ne time of Gccngc Washington.of tolborcrs, enitered an Tobacco Strikers Back to Work.

Another Election Protest. Louisville, Ky., Jan. 3—The 1,500 striking 
employes of the Louisville stcmimery of tho 
ConiUnenitail Tobacco Company, decided to- 
nighit to go back to work toraorrw. They

More Soldiers Returning.
Lbndon, Jan. 3.—The war office aii- 

liiouneea tlicit. Captain AV. R. Ecolestone 
and Ptr. F. Fall have left C'ape Town for 
England on the steamer Norman on De
cember 27. ,

*
h: were

DROP IN SUGAR. Winnipeg, jaii, r,—(Special )—A petition 
presented today agatnat the return of Valen
tine Winkler, member of tbe legislature for 
HhineJand. TUc petition contains the usual 
enlarges and alleges Winkler’s nomination 
paiprr urns not made and delivered in con
formity -with urn formalities proscribed by 

Montreal, Jan. 3—(Special)—Sugar re- the election act. 
fillers, anticipating changes in the United 
States yedtcixlay, reduced tiroir prices 10 
cents u hundred on all graxlcs excet/t tiic

.a/,d yctfwv a:t $4-lu Vo $4.().I 111 • ,tonigbît from -a jst(>1 yhyt wound through
IpU* at Eactorj'. flic ilroji in prices of re* brain. The wife of the policeman is
«fined sugars is owing to the correspondingL'Sider -arrest, as .s-hc was in the dining room, 
' drop in raw sugar. ^pgcre the fatal shot was fired.

IsiR WILFRID LAURIER TO THE PREMIER 

I OF CAPE COLONY.

will n'at get tiho i me reaped wage® asked for,, . 
but their minor demanids were granted. r

I crcMiin
tume of black velvet wit'll touches ot 

and Mrs. Joseph Obambcrlain was
s Tra:Montreal Refiners Have Lowered Prices.

mauve 
in bladi.

The five tables were beautiful with geld 
plate and flower decorations, chiefly be
gonias. In the center of each table was 
a b'g gold cup. At the high table in the 
center Lord lWbcitta, looking fatigued but 
triumphant, sat between the Princess of 
Wales ami Princess Vidtorra of. AVales. 
The Prince of Wales sat between Lady 
ltoberts and tlie Duchess of Argyll. At 
tbe same taiblc sat the Dudhess of York, 
the Duke of Connaught, tiic Duke oi 
Cambridge, Lord Salisbury, Lord Wolsc- 
]ey and Lord Selborne. The second tabic, 
headed by the Duke of York, included 
Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain.

There were ouJ\v two toasts, one to the 
Queen and the other to Lord Roberts. 
The Prince of AVales proposed tlie health 
of the field marshal, who responded 
briefly.

Lord Roberts went from Buckingham 
Palace to the war ’ office, where he for
mally took over the work of commander- 
in-chief of the forces. He wall begin at
tending the war office at regular hours 
tomorrow.

The war office, tiic Wed End Club and

.San F- 
rearihied 
tr; i

Jefferson Buying Property,

GMcago. Jan. 3—Joseph Jefferson, the ar- 
tor, today purchased real estate in this city 
valued at $87,000.

Honors Await Them.
Toronto, Jan. 3—(Special)—A great re

ception to the reluming Toronto members 
of the Canadian Mounted Infantry is be
ing arranged. There will be a military 
parade and the city will present each 
with a silk flag and will also dine them.

Cf; A Policeman's Death..
f

«t • r
S

I man

BRITISH UNDERWF 
FORMATION OrPreparing at Halifax.

Halifax, Jan. 3— (Special)-The route 
through which the contingent on hoard
the Rosslyu Castle will march after land- . r_„ ,
ing, cn route to tlie armories, lias not yet MoNlRl-.AL, Jan.
been decided upon and lies with the mil- Tin „avs . “Briti
itaiy authorities. Lieut. Col. Irving, D. LoDdon bayS ’ tinU

O. C., has received no word so far as to cabled atltlOimceme’ 
how long the contingent will remain in ,,
the city. It is expected that when the Financier said tor"
route is announced all the citizens who .• • j js r
decorated their premises for Tlie arrival Caution in Q1SC 
of the first contingent will do so again in Canadir
honor of the second. The Imperial tro'ay/C 
and volunteers will parade to II. M^Kcl;- profits Of ' 
yard to meet the contingent aiyJ<cscort . —. f
t^em to the armories. tlle y m

F
6

*/>

*
, Cape Town, Jan. 3.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, tlie Canadian premier,
\B:plyirg to Sir John Gordon SprigVthanks to the Canadian conting- 

j «’lit, cables the Cape Colony premii
Canada will be repaid fol 

-.ample helps to bring p 
long all Her Majesty’s su

Vf olio ws :
VVittle she has 
b\ V’rmony and confic*ence 

South Africa.

done if her•: 1
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